I. Introduction
The proverbial "law of one price" is virtually never empirically valid. Homogeneous goods are often sold at widely different prices by rival firms, even in environments that seem particularly conducive to economic competition. And prices for the same goods often vary over time.
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This paper provides an exploratory study of price dispersion in the grocery market and checks for the consistency of the evidence on this price dispersion with the existing theories of price dispersion due to costly consumer search, competition, and consumer heterogeneity in the context of the grocery market. Three dimensions of price dispersion are studied: price dispersion for a certain brand across stores, price dispersion within a category in a store across brands, and price dispersion over time for a certain brand. The results show that the standardized price dispersion is positively correlated with consumer search costs, competition, and consumer heterogeneity. studied, 1 even though a significant amount of the marketing literature has been dedicated to the grocery market.
The purpose of this paper is to provide an exploratory study of the various degrees of price dispersion observed in supermarkets and to check for its consistency with the existing theories of price dispersion due to costly consumer search, competition, and consumer heterogeneity. Three dimensions of price dispersion are studied in detail: price dispersion for a certain universal product code (UPC) across stores in a certain week, price dispersion within a category in a store across UPCs in a certain week, and price dispersion over time for a certain brand in a store. In this paper, price dispersion is calculated as the coefficient of variation, which is the ratio of the standard deviation of prices over the mean price. This is the first paper that studies all three dimensions of price dispersion in the context of the grocery market, where anecdotal evidence suggests that price dispersion along all these dimensions is quite important. Note that the purpose of the paper is not to establish a structural model that takes into account the buyers' search processes and the sellers' pricing decision making. Such a model may require too many strong assumptions about the behaviors of buyers and sellers. Rather, this paper presents some general evidence on different sources of price dispersion in the context of the grocery market. These sources are consumer search costs, competition, and consumer heterogeneity. The results show that observed price dispersion is indeed positively correlated with higher consumer search costs, more intense competition, and greater consumer heterogeneity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly discusses the hypotheses on price dispersion and search cost, competition, and consumer 1. There are some studies about price variation in the grocery market. For example, Varian (1980) develops a theoretical model and shows that stores may find it in their interest to randomize prices in an attempt to price-discriminate between informed and uninformed consumers. Narasimhan (1984) presents a theoretical model that shows that consumers who use coupons are more price elastic than those who do not use them. Manufacturers can therefore be seen as using coupons as a price discrimination mechanism to reach price-elastic consumers. His model is empirically supported in tests using diary panel data. Narasimhan (1988) develops a model to study the equilibrium pricing strategies of brands engaged in a pricing game and shows that a mixed-strategy equilibrium exists with the firms randomizing over an interval. Raju, Srinivasan, and Lal (1990) analyze the role played by brand loyalty in determining optimal price promotional strategies used by firms in a competitive setting. Villas-Boas (1995) looks at supermarket prices for coffee and saltine crackers to test whether the sample of prices on each product could have possibly come from the theoretically specified density function predicted by Varian's (1980) model of sales. Rao, Arjunji, and Murthi (1995) offer empirical generalizations that competitive promotions are mixed strategies using data from grocery chains and from Information Resources Inc. scanner panels. Lal and Villas-Boas (1998) study retail price promotions and manufacturer trade deals in markets with multiproduct retailers. Pesendorfer (2002) examines temporary price reductions on ketchup products in supermarkets in Springfield, MO, between 1986 . Chintagunta, Dube, and Singh (2003 study the impact of price discrimination by a large Chicago supermarket chain and show how a store-pricing policy that is constrained to offer consumers at least as much surplus as a uniform chainwide pricing policy still enables the retailer to generate substantial incremental profits.
heterogeneity in the context of the grocery market. Section III describes the data set and constructs measures of search costs, competition, and consumer heterogeneity. Section IV studies price dispersion across stores. Section V models price dispersion across UPCs within a category in a store. Section VI focuses on price dispersion over time for a certain brand in a store. Concluding comments are presented in Section VII.
II. Price Dispersion and Search Cost, Competition, and Consumer Heterogeneity
Price dispersion arising from costly consumer search has been analyzed by a variety of researchers (see, e.g., Stigler 1961; Reinganum 1979; Salop and Stiglitz 1982; Burdett and Judd 1983; Carlson and McAfee 1983; Rob 1985; Stahl 1989; Kuksov 2006) . This literature suggests that price dispersion can persist in markets in which there is imperfect information and consumers incur search costs to obtain price information. As consumers incur search costs to get price information, some consumers will engage in price searching and others will make purchases randomly. Therefore, sellers are able to charge different prices, and we may observe price dispersion in the market (e.g., Reinganum 1979) . Price dispersion could also result from consumers' heterogeneous search costs if there is a positive mass of consumers with zero search costs (Salop and Stiglitz 1982) . The heterogeneous search costs of consumers can also cause price dispersion over time for a certain product in a store (Varian 1980) . Therefore, we expect that Hypothesis 1. There is a positive correlation between search costs and price dispersion for a certain brand across stores, for a certain brand over time, and across brands within a category in a store.
Price dispersion could also be an outcome of competition in the industry. The theory predicts that the price dispersion within a seller should decrease with increased competition if industry elasticities are the more prevalent basis for segmentation (monopoly-type discrimination), and it should increase with increased competition if heterogeneity in cross elasticity is the more common source of discrimination (competitive-type discrimination) (Borenstein 1985; Holmes 1989) . There is also some empirical evidence suggesting that price dispersion is an outcome of competition, for example, in the U.S. airline industry ( Borenstein and Rose 1994) and in the Irish grocery market (Walsh and Whelan 1999) .
Also, as competition across stores increases, stores may choose to be more vertically differentiated from each other to relax the price competition (Tirole 1997; Iyer 1998) . If stores were positioned too close to each other, then consumers would choose between them on the basis of price, which would create the incentive to compete on price, and the net result would be lower profit for both stores (Moorthy 1988) . Stores may choose to be differentiated in dimensions such as services and product assortment to soften price com- petition. Price dispersion for the same product across stores may increase as store competition increases and stores are more vertically differentiated from each other because of the competition. Consequently, we expect that Hypothesis 2. There is a positive correlation between competition across stores and price dispersion for a certain brand across stores and across brands within a category in a store.
Stores are able to exercise some price discrimination based on differences among consumers' price elasticities, search costs, preferences, or willingness to pay for quality. A seller's motivation for price discrimination is likely to increase with the variation of attributes in the population that reflect buyers' search costs, price elasticities, or preferences (Diamond 1987; Shepard 1991) . Therefore, we expect that Hypothesis 3. There is a positive correlation between consumer heterogeneity and price dispersion for a certain brand across stores and across brands within a category in a store. Table 1 provides a summary of the relationship between the three dimensions and the three potential sources of price dispersion that is suggested by the economic literature. In this paper, we focus on testing these hypotheses using data from the grocery market.
III. Data

A. General
The data are taken from a scanner panel across 23 categories and include store price, consumer shopping history, and demographics. The data are drawn from a suburban area of Chicago and cover a two-year period from June 1991 to June 1993. Six supermarkets are tracked in the market, with one of the supermarkets appearing in the data set only in the eighty-fifth week. The 10 brands with the largest market share are chosen from each of the 23 product categories for the analysis. In the following analysis, let us denote i as UPC, j as the product category, k as the store, t as the week, and h as the consumer.
The product categories used in the empirical study and some summary statistics are listed in table 2. In this table, price dispersion is calculated as Note.-This table reports summary statistics of price dispersion across stores, price dispersion across UPCs within a category, and price dispersion over time in the data set. Price dispersion is calculated as the coefficient of variation. The data set includes six stores and 23 product categories and is collected over two years. Col. 1, price dispersion across stores, is calculated as the price dispersion across stores for a certain UPC at a certain week aggregated over UPCs in the category and the period of two years. Cols. 2 and 3, price dispersion across UPCs, are calculated as the price dispersion across UPCs within a category in a store aggregated over stores and time. Col. 4, price dispersion over time, is calculated as the price dispersion over time for a certain UPC in a store aggregated over stores and UPCs. the coefficient of variation, which is the ratio of the standard deviation of prices over the mean price. Price dispersion across stores, across UPCs within a category, and over time for a certain UPC are calculated. Note that to calculate price dispersion across brands, I weighted the prices by their market share when computing the mean prices. The table gives the aggregate results.
To calculate price dispersion across UPCs, I use the unit price (dollars/ ounce) for each UPC to allow comparability of the prices of UPCs with different sizes. Price dispersion across UPCs is broken down into two parts: price dispersion due to size effects and price dispersion due to brand effects. The data show that the unit price for different UPCs under the same brand name varies substantially, and the unit price decreases with the size of the UPC. This is consistent with the argument that manufacturers encourage buyers to buy larger sizes of a product. In order to break down price dispersion across UPCs into these two parts, I ran a regression of the unit price of each UPC on the size and the square of the size of the UPC. The square root of the explained variance over the mean price could be seen as the price dis-persion due to size effects. I determine price dispersion due to brand effects by subtracting the price dispersion due to size effects from price dispersion across UPCs.
An interesting fact shown by the table is that price dispersion due to brand effects is the largest, followed by price dispersion across stores, price dispersion over time, and price dispersion due to size effects.
The table also shows that there is substantial variation in the level of price dispersion over the different product categories. Price dispersion across stores is the lowest for dryer softener and sugar, at 8% of the mean product price, and highest in soft drinks and bacon, at 20%. The price dispersion across UPCs due to size effects for cleaners is the highest, at 2.5% of the mean product price, and lowest for detergent, butter, analgesics, dryer softener, and soft drinks, at 0.1%. Price dispersion across UPCs due to brand differentiation is the lowest for yogurt, at 17% of the mean product price, and the highest for cat food, at 95%. For price dispersion over time, soft drinks exhibit the highest variation and analgesics the lowest. The patterns of price dispersion that vary across categories partially reflect the underlying category-specific impact on prices in the category. Some product categories, for example, soft drinks, exhibit the highest price dispersion across stores and over time. Some of the sources of price dispersion are expected to come from consumer search costs, competition, and consumer heterogeneity.
B. Measures of Consumer Search Costs
Search costs are not directly observable. However, one could argue that they are likely to be higher the less frequently a consumer visits a store, buys from a category, or buys a certain brand. The rationale is that when shoppers make purchases more frequently, they are better informed of the price information in the market, and the price information they gained from the previous purchase may still be relevant. In addition, the costs of time for those consumers who make purchases more frequently are smaller. Therefore, search costs for them may be relatively smaller.
Three measures of search costs that can be tested are generated: SFS j , the frequency of visiting stores for those consumers making purchases in category j; SFC j , the consumers' purchase frequency of product category j; and SFB i , the purchase frequency of brand i. I expect that as purchase frequency increases, search costs decrease, leading to a decrease in price dispersion. The rationale is that as search costs increase, stores are able to charge different prices, which leads to an increase in price dispersion across stores for the same product.
C. Measures of Competition
An interesting fact revealed by the data is that a new store enters the market at week 85. With more stores in the market, competition between the stores increases. This allows us to test the relationship between competition and price dispersion in the market. the concentration in this period will go up. To remove the likely impact of price dispersion on industry concentration in the same time period, I use a lagged concentration index. A lag of four weeks is used in the study. 2 As the Herfindahl index increases, the industry concentration increases, competition decreases, and therefore, price dispersion is expected to decrease.
D. Measures of Consumer Heterogeneity
Consumer heterogeneity is measured by the coefficients of variation in particular consumer demographic variables including the coefficient of variation of the education level of female shoppers for those households that made purchases in category j, VFEDU j , and the coefficient of variation of income for those households that made purchases in category j, VINCOME j . Female demographics are used in this study because it has been suggested in the literature that the female family member tends to play a bigger role in household grocery shopping. In particular, education level will affect the efficiency of the housewife in organizing her time (Narasimhan 1984) or searching for information. It is expected that as the coefficients of variation in consumer demographics increase, consumer pools vary more, leading stores to discriminate on prices more. As a result of this, price dispersion increases.
IV. Price Dispersion across Stores
The measure of price dispersion for a certain UPC, i, in category j at time t across K stores is computed as follows:
where is the standard deviation of (the price of i at store k at time t), S P it ikt and is the mean price of brand i at time t across the stores. P it 2. Different lags were used in the model estimation, and the results did not change. Note.-This table presents the regression results for price dispersion across stores. The dependent variable is price dispersion across stores for a certain UPC at a certain week. Price dispersion is measured as the standard deviation of the prices for a UPC across stores at a certain week over the mean of these prices. The independent variables SFB, SFC, and SFS are frequency of buying a brand, frequency of making purchase in a category, and frequency of visiting stores; these three variables are used to test the correlation between search costs and price dispersion. The independent variable HFD is the Herfindahl index across stores for a UPC, and the independent variable DSTORE is a store entry dummy variable; these two variables are used to test the correlation between competition and price dispersion. The variable t stands for week, which is used to control for seasonal effects. The variable CYCLE represents total product unit sales of a category in the current period as a proportion of total product unit sales for the category in the initial period. It is used to control for changes in the product cycle. The variables VINCOME and VFEDU are, respectively, the coefficients of variation of income across households and the coefficient of variation of the female education level across households; these two variables are used to test the correlation between consumer heterogeneity and price dispersion.
On the basis of the arguments outlined above, the model is as follows:
Besides the frequency and competition variables, I include time, t, to control for factors that vary over time in the market. I also control for changes in the product cycle or seasonal effects with the variable . This rep-CYCLE j t i resents the total product unit sales of category j in the current period as a proportion of the total product unit sales for category j in the initial period, with higher values indicating boom periods. It is expected that competition increases as the market becomes larger, leading to increases in price dispersion. The coefficients of variation in consumer demographics, VINCOME and VFEDU, are included in vector , and is the error term that is brand and X e j i t i time specific. Table 3 reports the empirical results. Since the data used in the study are time-series data, a Durbin-Watson test of the error structure suggests an AR(1) error structure. The model is estimated using generalized least squares with an AR(1) error structure. The three frequency measures are used to test the correlation between search costs and price dispersion; it is expected that as the purchase frequency increases, search costs will decrease, and therefore price dispersion will decrease as well. The signs of the frequency measures are therefore expected to be negative. This is confirmed by the estimation results. The coefficients of the purchase frequency variables are negative, with the purchase frequency of a category and the purchase frequency of a brand being significant.
The two variables HFD and DSTORE are used to test the correlation between competition and price dispersion across stores. It is expected that as competition across stores increases, stores will try to differentiate vertically from each other, and price dispersion across stores will be greater. The coefficient of HFD is negative and significant. This suggests that as the Herfindahl index increases, competition decreases, which leads to decreases in price dispersion across stores. This could be the result of stores choosing to be more vertically differentiated as competition increases.
The store entry variable is not significant. However, it is directionally correct. The positive sign of the store entry variable suggests that when there are more stores in the market, competition across stores increases, and therefore, price dispersion across stores increases.
The coefficients of variation in female household members' education level and income have a positive and significant correlation with price dispersion. The results suggest that as consumer heterogeneity increases, stores have more incentives to differentiate vertically from each other, and price dispersion across stores is more likely to increase.
A. Price Dispersion after Controlling for Category Effects
One potential issue in the previous estimation is that there are too many things changing across categories. There may exist some spurious correlations between purchase frequency and price dispersion across categories. In order to test the true correlation between purchase frequency and price dispersion, I may need to include category dummy variables in the estimation. By doing so, I am able to control for the category-specific impact. But I could not do so in the previous estimation because the measures of frequency of store visits and category purchases are perfectly collinear with the category dummy variables.
In order to include category dummies in the estimation, three time-varying measures of purchase frequency are constructed. These three measures are time-varying measures of frequency of purchasing a brand, of purchasing in a category, and of visiting stores. The measures are constructed on the basis of the following assumption: the more frequently consumers make purchases around a time t, the higher the probability for consumers to make a purchase at time t. I allow the consumer's probability of making a purchase to change over time.
More specifically, the time-varying measures of purchase frequency are constructed as follows: Let the utility of consumer h purchasing brand i at time t be . Note.-This table presents the regression results for price dispersion across stores with category effects controlled (category effects are not reported in the table). The dependent variable is price dispersion across stores for a certain UPC at a certain week. Price dispersion is measured as the standard deviation of prices for a UPC across stores in a certain week over the mean of these prices. The independent variables SFB t , SFC t , and SFS t are, respectively, time-specific frequency of buying a brand, making purchase in a category, and visiting stores; these three variables are used to test the correlation between search costs and price dispersion. Other variables are defined in the note to This is a strong test of the theory, because now we are looking at the correlation between search costs and price dispersion after controlling for category effects. The result is reported in table 4 (category effects are not reported). The estimated category effects give some evidence that price dispersion depends on the product category. Prices vary more for soft drinks and bacon and relatively less for dryer softener and sugar. The signs of the frequency and competition variables do not change even after I control for category effects. There are some mixed results on the correlation between the consumer heterogeneity variables and price dispersion across stores, with the coefficient of VINCOME being positive and significant and the coefficient of VFEDU being negative but not significant.
B. Alternative Measures of Purchase Frequency
The measures of frequency of visiting stores, buying in a category, and buying a brand are constructed from consumer purchase data. But price dispersion itself might affect consumers' purchase frequency. There could thus be an Note.-This table reports the regression results for price dispersion across stores with exogenous measures of purchase frequency. The regression results come from using survey data about consumer purchase frequency in a category. The dependent variable is price dispersion across stores for a certain UPC at a certain week. Price dispersion is measured as the standard deviation of prices for a certain UPC across stores at a certain week over the mean of these prices. The variables are defined in the note to table 3. endogeneity problem of the measures of the purchase frequency. To solve this problem, I obtained some exogenous measures of frequency of purchase.
A survey of consumers' purchase frequency for the 23 product categories was conducted in May 2000 at the San Francisco International Airport. Note that the data set used in the study is about the market in the Chicago area from June 1991 to June 1993. The purpose of the San Francisco survey was to attain measures of purchase frequency that are as disassociated from the Chicago market as possible. The new measure of purchase frequency is used in the estimation. The results again show that shopping frequency has a negative and significant correlation with price dispersion across stores and, more strikingly, that the correlations of shopping frequency with price dispersion are even larger when we use the exogenous measures of purchase frequency. The results are reported in table 5.
V. Price Dispersion across UPCs within a Category
The data suggest that prices vary significantly across UPCs within a category. Price dispersion across UPCs within a category in a store could be due to size effects or brand effects since different brands and different sizes for a brand are offered in the grocery market.
In this section, I study the relationship between price dispersion across UPCs (due to size effects and due to brand effects) and search costs, competition between stores, and consumer heterogeneity. Price dispersion is measured as the standard deviation of prices across UPCs over the mean price. Note that I weighted the brand prices by their market shares when calculating the mean prices. Note.-This table presents the results for price dispersion across UPCs due to brand effects. The dependent variable is price dispersion across UPCs within a category in a store at a certain week that is due to brand effects. The variables are defined in the note to table 3.
A. Price Dispersion across UPCs Due to Brand Effects
Price dispersion across UPCs within a category in a store may be due to brand differentiation. The presence of a large number of brands within a product category is indicative of a wide variety of goods that consumers can potentially choose. Consumers have heterogeneous brand preferences. There are a couple of potential sources of price dispersion across UPCs within a category due to brand differentiation. First, as consumer heterogeneity increases, stores are able to charge different prices for different brands; therefore, price dispersion across UPCs within a category will increase. Second, consumers differ in their willingness to switch between different brands. If stores can price-discriminate on the basis of consumers' willingness to switch to alternative brands, then price dispersion across UPCs will increase as competition across stores increases. Third, as consumers have search costs, stores are able to charge different prices for UPCs within a category; therefore, price dispersion across UPCs within a category will increase. By studying price dispersion across UPCs within a category due to brand differentiation, we can also capture some of the manufacturers' competitive pricing behavior, because if there are higher search costs, manufacturers can charge different prices.
The model of price dispersion across UPCs within a category due to brand effects is
4 t 5 jt 6 j i t
All the explanatory variables in the above equation have the same specifications as before. The model is estimated using generalized least squares allowing for an AR(1) error structure. The model results are reported in table 6.
The coefficients of the frequency of purchasing in the category and the frequency of visiting stores are Ϫ0.21 and Ϫ25.66, respectively, with the coefficient of the frequency of visiting stores being significant. This result is consistent with the theory of price discrimination based on consumer search costs. As search costs increase, consumers are less willing to do price searches, and stores are more likely to charge different prices for brands within a category.
The coefficient of HFD is Ϫ6.90, which is significant. This suggests that as competition across stores increases, price dispersion across UPCs within a category due to brand effects increases. This result is consistent with Borenstein and Rose's (1994) study on the price dispersion in the U.S. airline industry, where they find that the dispersion in the prices an airline charges to different passengers on the same route increases as competition between airlines increases. As competition across stores increases, differences in consumers' willingness and ability to switch to alternative brands become more important, leading to increases in price dispersion across UPCs within a category due to brand effects. The coefficient for DSTORE is negative and is not significant.
There are some mixed results on the correlation between the consumer heterogeneity variables and a store's price discrimination motivation and consequently price dispersion across UPCs due to brand effects. The coefficient of the variation in female educational level is positive and significant, which suggests that stores have more motivation to exercise price discrimination since the female education level across households varies more. The coefficient of the variation of household income is negative and not significant.
B. Price Dispersion across UPCs Due to Size Effects
Price dispersion across UPCs within a category in a store may also be due to size effects since different sizes of a brand are often offered by a manufacturer, and manufacturers set nonlinear prices for different sizes of a brand.
The model of price dispersion across UPCs due to size effects has the same specification as the model of price dispersion across UPCs due to brand effects. It is estimated using generalized least squares allowing for an AR(1) error structure. The model results are reported in table 7.
The coefficients of the two frequency variables are both negative, and the coefficient for the frequency of purchasing in a category is significant. This is consistent with price discrimination based on search costs. When search costs increase, consumers are less willing to engage in price searching across different sizes within a category. Price dispersion across UPCs within a category due to size effects therefore increases.
The correlation between competition across stores and price dispersion across brands due to size effects is tested using the HFD and DSTORE variables. The coefficient of HFD jt is Ϫ0.139 and is significant. The coefficient of DSTORE is directionally correct.
The coefficient of the variation in female educational level is positive and significant, which suggests that stores have more motivation to exercise price discrimination since the female education level across households varies more. The coefficient of the variation of household income is negative and not significant.
VI. Price Dispersion over Time
So far, price dispersion across stores was estimated with a small number of observations in each period. There were only six stores at any given time included in the data set. This small number of stores may not reflect the real situation because there may be some other stores that are competing with these six stores but are not included in the data set. One way to solve this problem is to look at price dispersion over time for the same UPC at the same store. By studying price dispersion over time, we can capture relevant competing stores that are in the market but are not included in the data set if these stores have a pricing pattern similar to that of the stores in the data set.
By studying price dispersion over time, we may also capture price discrimination over time based on different consumer search costs. For instance, some consumers have high search costs and make purchases randomly. Other consumers have low search costs and are able to take advantage of good deals in the store; stores can price-discriminate on the basis of the different search costs for these consumers.
The measure of price dispersion over time, DISP it , is calculated as the standard deviation of the price for brand i from week t to over the mean t ϩ 7 price for brand i for this time period.
3 It appears that eight weeks is a reasonable cycle for price change. The model is
Time-varying purchase frequency measures are included in the model to allow for the control of category specifics. The variables DSTORE and HFD are used to test the correlation between competition between stores and price dispersion over time. I also control for changes in the product cycle with the variable CYCLE. Time, t, is used to control for the time-varying effects. Category-specific dummy variables, , are used to control for the category D j i effects on price dispersion. Coefficients of variation of consumer demographics are included in the vector to control for consumer heterogeneity.
X j i
The model is estimated using generalized least squares allowing for an AR(1) error structure. Results of the model are reported in table 8 (category effects are not reported here).
The coefficients of the time-varying frequencies of buying a brand, buying in a category, and visiting stores are Ϫ0.022, Ϫ0.05, and Ϫ0.198, and they are all significant. The results suggest that as search costs increase, price dispersion over time for a product increases. This is consistent with the theory of search costs and price discrimination. As search costs increase, a store is more likely to randomize its price for the same product to discriminate between those consumers who are willing to search for prices and those who shop randomly.
The relationship between competition between stores and price dispersion over time is tested by using DSTORE and HFD variables. The coefficient of DSTORE is 0.068 and is significant. This indicates that the increase in competition resulting from the entry of a new store increases price dispersion across time for a certain brand. The coefficient of HFD is Ϫ1.435 and is significant. These results show that price dispersion over time for a product in a store increases as competition across stores increases. The results are consistent with Borenstein and Rose's (1994) study on the price dispersion in the U.S. airline industry. Consumers differ in their purchase behavior: some consumers make purchases randomly, whereas others engage in price searching and make purchases when prices are low. Therefore, price competition for those consumer segments that tend to buy at low prices is greater and the prices paid by those consumers are lower. Hence, price dispersion over time increases as competition across stores increases.
The coefficients of the consumer heterogeneity variables are both positive and significant. This suggests that price dispersion over time for a product increases as consumer heterogeneity increases. Again, price dispersion over time depends on categories. For example, given search cost, paper towels have lower price dispersion and cookies have higher price dispersion.
VII. Discussion and Conclusion
This paper provides an exploratory study on price dispersion in the grocery market and empirically investigates some of the potential sources of price dispersion across stores, across UPCs within a category, and over time for a certain brand. This study found support for the positive correlation between search costs and price dispersion on all three dimensions. There is also some evidence of competitive price discrimination across stores, across brands within a category, and over time for a certain brand. Some positive correlation is also found for the heterogeneity in the consumer pool and price dispersion across stores and over time.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that price dispersion is important in the grocery market. We often observe price dispersion across stores, across brands within a category, and over time in the grocery market. There are some studies in the marketing literature that look at the grocery market, but few pertain to price dispersion in the grocery market. Price dispersion itself is price discrimination that is important to understand. The fact that different product categories are sold in the grocery market allows us to check different levels of price dispersion across categories. The rich data set, which includes consumer purchase history and demographics as well as store prices for various brands over a long period of time, allows us to study the three dimensions of price dispersion. By understanding some of the sources of price dispersion in the grocery market, marketing managers may be able to make better decisions on marketing strategies. For example, if the prices for the same product are different between two grocery stores and if the manager at the high-price store understands that the price difference is due to consumer search costs instead of competition, then he or she does not need to lower the price for that product at his or her store to match the competitor's price.
The analysis presented here makes it possible for us to study some of the sources of price dispersion in a market in which both firms' and consumers' decision-making processes are rather complicated. In this process, consumers incur search costs, and firms need to take into account consumers' search costs when making pricing decisions. Consumers also need to make decisions on where to search and how much information to gather. Moreover, the information consumers have gained from previous shopping experiences may still play a role, so that this is a dynamic process for consumers. A structural model in this context may require too many strong assumptions about firm and consumer behavior.
In conclusion, this is the first paper that empirically studies three dimensions of price dispersion in the grocery market. The study documents the existence of significant price dispersion across stores, over time, and across brands within a category in a store in the grocery market. Normalized price dispersion is greater when search costs are higher, competition is more intense, and consumer heterogeneity is greater.
